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I Am Slappy's Evil Twin 2017-09-26 in this spinoff to the new york times bestselling goosebumps
series two mannequin dolls props from a horror movie come to life and terrify a tween boy luke
harrison s dad makes horror films it s very fun to be around such scary stuff especially when you
have your own monster museum at home but when two ventriloquist dummies join the collection things
get real creepy real life creepy slappy and snappy can walk and talk on their own and they can make
you scream on their own they have a plan to make everyone s lives miserable will luke be able to stop
this terrible twin twosome
������� 2006-09 �������������������
I Am Your Evil Twin 1998 monty finds himself confronting his ultimate challenge when an evil twin
cloned from monty s dna decides to take over monty s life original
������������� 2009-12 ������������ ������ �������������������������� ����
����������������� ��������������� ����� ���������� ������������������� ��
������ ���������������������������� ������������������ ���� ������ ������
��������� ��������������� ����������� ��������� �1�
������� 2007-01 ������������ ���
��������� 2007-01 �������������
��������� 2007-12 ������������������
Monster Blood Is Back (Goosebumps SlappyWorld #13) 2021-03-02 goosebumps now on disney
sascha nelson and her best friend nicole miller love to cook after school they spend their time
concocting new dishes in the kitchen so when their favorite tv show kids big chef food fights comes to
their school for a special competition they re ecstatic but with school cheaters ashli and diggs also
in the show things don t go so smoothly sascha and nicole buy a mysterious can of monster blood
and use it to get back at ashli and diggs but as the monster blood grows and grows sascha and
nicole realize they made a mistake can they get the slime under control or will it swallow up the
competition
My Friend Slappy (Goosebumps Slappyworld #12), Volume 12 2020-10-06 this is slappy s world
you only scream in it barton suggs may be the class brain at school but thanks to bullies travis and
kenny he s known as sluggs and no one but lizzie hellman wants to be friends with him after barton s
dad brings him slappy in order to help him become less shy he brings it to school for a presentation
chaos erupts as slappy comes to life and wreaks havoc on barton s classmates but barton isn t
terrified he s thrilled and slappy soon becomes his new best friend but when slappy gets jealous of lizzie
his evil plans go too far barton and lizzie will have to destroy slappy before he destroys the whole
school
������� 2006-11 ������� ���������
Fifth-Grade Zombies (Goosebumps SlappyWorld #14) 2021-07-06 goosebumps now on disney when
city kid todd coates moves from queens new york to live on a wisconsin farm for a year he s in for a
more than just hanging out with his cousins mila and skipper strange things begin to happen all around
him but todd is the only one who sees them late at night in the cornfields todd is convinced there is
something of the undead variety out there will he be able to prove it to his classmates before school
is dismissed permanently
They Call Me the Night Howler! (Goosebumps SlappyWorld #11) 2020-07-07 goosebumps now on
disney mason brady loves comics he knows every hero villain and sidekick he even draws his own
characters on a trip to his favorite place the comic book characters hall of fame museum mason
explores every exhibit he even comes across the very real night howler but when villains start
terrorizing the town mason realizes that his whole life is about to change will mason be a superhero
or a superzero
Escape From Shudder Mansion (Goosebumps SlappyWorld #5) 2018-06-26 goosebumps now on disney
in an old fashioned trapped in a haunted house story twins riley and scarlett receive an interesting
assignment from their teacher mrs stermon everyone in class needs to do a documentary video about an
adventure something exciting that they experienced mrs stermon gives them a suggestion along with
their friends carter lee danitia and mia she shows them a brochure about a scary old house on the edge
of town called shudder mansion if you six kids and your parents can stay there overnight you ll all
get a s says the teacher i ll even give you extra credit just how scary is shudder mansion it s
terrifying



�����[������] 2016-12 ���������������� ����������� �����������������������
��� �����
Friiight Night (Goosebumps SlappyWorld #19) 2023-07-04 goosebumps now on disney kelly crosby
is the new kid in school so far it s not going so well he s already gotten lost had trouble making
friends and annoyed the monster that lives in the school basement that s right this new school has a
monster every year at a party called friiight night one un lucky kid is chosen to be the monster s
special guest of honor guess whose luck is about to run out
The Ghost of Slappy (Goosebumps SlappyWorld #6) 2018-09-25 goosebumps now on disney slappy
s back as a ghost and this time the only thing you ll play is hide and go shriek
Diary of a Dummy (Goosebumps SlappyWorld #10) 2020-03-03 goosebumps now on disney what do
zoey and billy traister do when they find an abandoned ventriloquist dummy in an empty lot they take
him home of course as the pair tries to figure out why someone would throw out a perfectly good
dummy they accidentally bring slappy to life a night of horror ensues until the siblings put slappy
back into his case but when they find slappy s diary and clues that could lead to gold they ll have
to find slappy s second diary while evading the evil dummy and other terrors
Slappy in Dreamland (Goosebumps SlappyWorld #16) 2022-03-01 goosebumps now on disney richard
hsieh s life is about to become a total nightmare his dad studies dreams and they hook his new slappy
doll up to the dream machine as a joke all of a sudden richard s dreams are becoming scarier and scarier
each time seeing slappy his birthday present come to life and wreak havoc but they re only dreams right
when his cousin willow comes to spend a few days with him she too begins to dream of slappy it s
impossible but when slappy threatens to invade more kids dreams they ll have to figure out how to
defeat him before he becomes a dream master
My Friend Slappy (Goosebumps SlappyWorld #12) 2020-10-06 goosebumps now on disney barton
suggs has it rough he only has one friend lizzie hellman the school bullies are out to get him and
nobody believes him about it after barton gets pranked again he s had enough so when barton brings
slappy to life he s thrilled to find a new friend that s willing to help him get revenge on the bullies
slappy s never had someone like him before what s up with this barton kid will slappy s new best friend
forever end up his worst nightmare ever
Please Do Not Feed the Weirdo (Goosebumps SlappyWorld #4) 2018-02-27 goosebumps now on
disney robby and his sister karla beg their parents to take them to a big carnival that has opened on
the other side of town when they arrive the two kids are delighted by the rides the sideshow the
interesting displays and the great food booths they wander away from their parents and find
themselves at a less trafficked area at the back of the carnival inside a large penned in area they see a
dejected looking boy about their age sitting on the grass a sign on the tall metal fence reads please do
not feed the weirdo the kids are reluctant to disobey the sign but the boy seems really nice karla
hands him her cone through the fence he thanks her very politely he eats the ice cream delicately at
first then ravenously noisily and as robby and karla stare in horror he transforms into a raging hairy
beast
Revenge of the Invisible Boy (Goosebumps SlappyWorld #9) 2019-10-01 goosebumps now on disney
magic club is supposed to be fun for frankie miller and his friends but that pest ari goodwyn is always
ruining everyone s tricks after a really embarrassing fail frankie wants revenge when the legendary
magician mystical marvin comes to town to perform his daring stunts frankie sees an opportunity to
get even with ari there s only one problem everything goes wrong can frankie and his friends make things
right or will the opportunity to disappear forever
Haunting with the Stars (Goosebumps SlappyWorld #17) 2022-06-28 goosebumps now on disney
space obsessed murphy shannon is pumped that his 6th grade class is visiting the rayburne observatory
except being a know it all means he s totally bored with the lectures he has to sit through so when
classmates orly and cleo say they should explore on their own murphy sneaks out with them but
when they come face to face with the strange dr rayburne and his experiments they realize they may be
in way over their heads a grand adventure in space may be in store for them if they can survive
Judy and the Beast (Goosebumps SlappyWorld #15) 2021-09-07 goosebumps now on disney judy
glassman lives with her brother kenny and father noah in a village at the foot of evil rock every
winter kenny accompanies their dad up to the mansion at the top of the mountain to assist the rich
eccentric grendel family with their house repairs but this year judy convinces her dad to let her come



too judy has heard whispers about the beast of evil rock a half human creature who stalks the crags
and she s determined to find out for herself if it s true will judy discover the secret of evil rock before
the beast finds her first
It's Alive! It's Alive! (Goosebumps SlappyWorld #7) 2019-02-26 goosebumps now on disney livvy
and jayden are the stars of their school s robotics team livvy is especially enthusiastic because her
own mother works in a robotics lab and experiments with artificial intelligence to impress her mom
livvy and jayden build a robot livvy wants to name their robot francine but jayden thinks that s too
silly for their creation desperate to win livvy and jayden borrow an artificial intelligence module
they soon realize they ve made a terrible mistake francine has too much brain power she s alive and
using this newly gained brain power to dream up a deadly contest
The Dummy Meets the Mummy! (Goosebumps SlappyWorld #8) 2019-07-09 goosebumps now on disney
after being put back to sleep and abandoned in an old museum slappy is brought to life by a curious
girl on a school trip out for revenge slappy uses his powers to raise an army of creatures from the
exhibits but when the museum closes slappy and his new friends are locked inside with arragatis an
ancient mummy with his own plan for revenge it s dummy versus mummy as slappy faces his most
dangerous and frightening opponent yet can slappy defeat this ancient adversary or will it be a wrap
for this dummy
Night of the Squawker (Goosebumps SlappyWorld #18) 2023-04-04 goosebumps now on disney beak
a boo it sees you cooper klavan and his sister anna are fishing with their parents at a woodland pond
when they come across an injured bird anna a huge animal lover insists on taking it home to
rehabilitate but the bird really does not want to be rescued it bites anna and scares cooper soon
anna is behaving very strangely she s perching high up in trees gathering sticks to hide in her room and
refusing to eat eggs once one of her favorite foods cooper doesn t want to jump to any conclusions
but his sister seems to be going to the birds
Slappy Birthday to You (Goosebumps SlappyWorld #1) 2017-02-28 goosebumps now on disney the
evil dummy comes to life to tell his own twisted tales and scary stories it s bad enough ian barker
has to spend his twelfth birthday with his sister and their two annoying cousins the four of them can
t ever hang out without getting into trouble vinnie and jonny always want to play with ian s stuff
they take extra turns and break everything they touch even ian s new birthday presents are up for
grabs but when ian gets a slappy dummy from his dad things go from bad to worse when slappy s in
charge you don t fight over him he fights over you
Slappy, Beware! (Goosebumps Special Edition) 2022-09-20 the untold true story of slappy in a
terrifying new special edition this is slappy s world you only scream in it but where did he come from
and can he ever be destroyed slappy the ventriloquist s dummy has only one mission in his tiny deranged
mind do evil every day all day his creator powerful sorcerer darkwell the magician has warned him
that should he fail to cause chaos before the sun sets each day he will sleep forever normally this is
a piece of poisonous cake for slappy but he may have met his match in the carlton family each attempt
at evil ends in disaster and the dummy starts to panic will slappy s scariest day yet bring an end to
his reign of terror this special edition features four full page pieces of original slappy art
Attack of the Jack! 2017-06-27 in this spinoff to the new york times bestselling goosebumps series
two siblings rescue their uncle when he mysteriously turns into a jack in the box devin and his sister
violet are visiting their uncle jack for the summer he lives in an old house by the seashore jack was a
sailor and he has collected strange and fascinating items from the sea exploring a back room devin and
violet discover a locked trunk a pirate s chest the trunk is wrapped in old heavy chains and locked
with a huge rusted lock but they manage to get it open they lift the lid slowly and see that it s filled
with antique jack in the boxes huh one box is hidden under the others covered in dust it plays an odd
unpleasant song up pops a very ugly mean looking puppet an old pirate with a dirty red bandana over
his long greasy hair scars on his cheeks and a beard and one eye missing thanks for letting sailor jack
out he rasps bouncing on his spring devin and violet have a troubling question now that their uncle
has been turned into a toy how will they get him back
Bride of the Living Dummy (Classic Goosebumps #35) 2018-07-31 goosebumps now on disney it s a
match made in horror when slappy the world s most evil ventriloquist dummy shows up after being
abandoned by his previous owner things start to go wrong around the house but this time slappy may
have met his match there s another bad doll who loves to make a mess of things everyone better



watch out for this imperfect couple
Attack of the Jack-O'-Lanterns (Classic Goosebumps #36) 2018-07-31 goosebumps now on disney
pumpkin power nothing beats halloween it s drew brockman s favorite holiday and this year will be
awesome much better than last year or the year lee and tabby played that joke a nasty practical joke
on drew and her best friend walker yes this year drew and walker have a plan a plan for revenge it
involves two scary pumpkin heads but something s gone wrong way wrong because the pumpkin heads
are a little too scary a little too real with strange hissing voices and flames shooting out of their
faces
The Headless Ghost (Classic Goosebumps #33) 2018-07-31 goosebumps now on disney they ve got a
real head start everyone knows about hill house it s the biggest tourist attraction in town that s
because it s haunted haunted by the ghost of a 13 year old boy a boy with no head duane and
stephanie love hill house it s dark and creepy and totally scary still they ve never actually seen the
ghost until the night they decide to go on a search a search for his head
Scariest. Book. Ever. (Goosebumps House of Shivers #1) 2023-09-19 goosebumps now on disney the
only thing to fear is everything twins betty and billy are visiting their uncle wendell at his secluded
house in the wayward forest what they think is going to be a boring stay quickly turns into a real
nightmare wendell is in possession of the scariest book in the world and someone is after wendell to
keep the book safe the siblings will have to plunge directly into the heart of the dangerous forest
there they must escape manbats cannibal crows and giant insects among other horrors and make it out
alive
Goblin Monday (Goosebumps House of Shivers #2) 2024-03-05 goosebumps now on disney mario
galagos is joining his best friends todd and jewel on their annual holiday visit to snowy vermont
everything looks picture perfect at first but then mario finds a small statue of a strange ugly
creature in the garden and brings it inside little does he know the stone creature is actually a real
live goblin by bringing it inside mario has just started a war with all of its hideous goblin friends
Chicken Chicken (Goosebumps #53) 2018-09-25 everyone in goshen falls knows about weird vanessa
she dresses all in black wears black lipstick and puts spells on people at least that s what they say
crystal and her brother cole know they can t believe everything you hear but that was before they
made vanessa mad before she whispered that strange warning chicken chicken because now something
really weird has happened crystal s lips have turned as hard a bird s beak and cole has started
growing ugle white feathers all over his body
Monster Blood III (Goosebumps #29) 2018-09-25 evan can t stand babysitting his genius cousin
kermit kermit refuses to play video games he won t even play frisbee all likes to do is hang out in the
basement performing strange experiments and playing mean practical jokes on evan and his friend andy
but now andy s found something that will teach kermit a lesson once and for all it s green it s slimy
and it comes in a can marked monster blood
Bad Hare Day (Goosebumps #41) 2018-09-25 trick cards floating scarves disappearing doves tim
swanson loves magic tricks someday he wants to be a real magician just like his all time favorite
performer amaz o but then tim goes to see amaz o s show and he finds out his idol is really just a
total grump that s when tim decides to steal the bag of tricks amaz o s bag of secret tricks scary
tricks like the one with the multiplying red balls and all those hissing snakes
Monster Blood II (Goosebumps #18) 2018-09-25 evan ross can t stop thinking about monster blood
and what happened last summer it was so horrible so terrifying too bad evan s science teacher doesn t
believe him now he s stuck cleaning out the hamster s cage as punishment for making up stories then
evan s friend andy comes to town and things go from bad to worse because andy s got a present for
evan it s green and slimy and its starting to grow
Calling All Creeps (Goosebumps #50) 2018-10-30 ricky beamer is furious when he gets kicked off the
school paper so he decides to play a joke on tashas the bossy editor in chief just a little joke harmless
really after school one day he sticks a message in the paper if you re a creep call tasha after midnight
it reads but somehow ricky s message gets messed up and now he s getting calls strange calls from
kids who say they are creeps creeps with scaly purple skin and long sharp fangs
Monster Blood IV (Goosebumps #62) 2018-10-30 evan ross can t forget about monster blood the
evil green slime that never stops growing it can turn ordinary pets into ferocious animals and twelve
year old kids into freakish giants but now there s a new kind of monster blood in town it comes in a



can just like the others only difference is this slime is blue instead of green and instead of just growing
it s multiplying into terrifying blue creatures with razor sharp teeth
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